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In the present research it is reported the synthesis and characterization of CdS nanoparticles (NPs)
prepared using carboxylic-functionalized poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) as the ligand via aqueous route at
room temperature and ambient pressure. Different molar concentrations of carboxylic-PVA and PVA
were investigated aiming at producing stable colloidal systems. Carboxylic-PVAwas conjugated with BSA
(bovine serum albumin) and used as capping ligand in the preparation of CdS nanocrystals. UVevisible
spectroscopy, photoluminescence spectroscopy, and transmission electron microscopy were used to
characterize the kinetics and the relative stability of polymer-capped CdS nanocrystals. The results have
clearly indicated that the carboxylic-functionalized PVA was much more effective on nucleating and
stabilizing colloidal CdS nanoparticles in aqueous suspensions compared to PVA. In addition, the CdS
nanocrystals were obtained in the so-called “quantum-size conﬁnement regime”, with the calculated
average size below 4.0 nm and ﬂuorescent activity. Thus, a novel simple route was successfully devel-
oped for synthesizing nanohybrids based on quantum dots and water-soluble chemically functionalized
polymers with incorporated carboxylic moiety with the possibility of direct bioconjugation.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under the Elsevier OA license.1. Introduction
Since the early studies pioneered by Brus and co-workers [1]
quantum conﬁnements of semiconductors have drawn the atten-
tion of the research community. Physical, chemical, and electronic
properties of these zero-dimensional entities change dramatically
because of quantum effects. The semiconductor nanocrystals, often
referred as “quantum dots” (QDs), are one of the most popular
terms in nano-science of the 21st century, essentially because of
the alterations in the material as a result of the direct inﬂuence of
the ultra-small length scale on the energy band distribution in the
material [2]. These are promising nanomaterials concerning to the
exploitation of their properties in all areas of science, mainly those
associatedwith biomedical applications such as nanobiotechnology
and nanomedicine [2,3]. The synthesis of QDs was ﬁrst described in
1982 by Efros [4] and Ekimov [5] who grew nanocrystals of semi-
conductors in glass matrices. Since then, several publications have
reported the preparation of semiconductor nanoparticles in all sorts
of systems, LB ﬁlms [6,7], SAM [8], zeolites [9], organic [10],:þ55 31 3409 1815.
nsur).
Elsevier OA license .biomolecules [11,12] and conductive polymers [13]. Nevertheless,
despite the relative success on developingQDs,most of themethods
are in hydrophobic medium using organic solvents at high
temperatures. Usually, these nanocrystals have surfaces that readily
oxidize when exposed to water. Moreover, they have to be synthe-
sized in organic solvents under an inert atmosphere and then
transferred into aqueous media through a capping ligand exchange.
Despite reasonablyeffective, ligandexchange typicallyproduces less
than ideal surface stabilization and product luminescence yieldmay
be limited due to particle agglomeration and growth during the
exchange process [3]. More recently, few studies of water-soluble
nanoparticles have been published, but frequently with complex
routes and/or using expensive precursors [14]. In addition, to be
used in biological environments they must exhibit compatibility to
the physiological medium where water is abundant and with the
large number of molecules such as peptides, enzymes, proteins,
amongothers. Regardless the routeonemaychoose, theﬁnal system
size should be maintained within a very restricted range as the
“hydrodynamic diameter” will determine its behavior in most bio-
logical applications [3,10]. As a consequence, the development of
novel methods for producing water soluble QDs, with long-time
stability, narrow size distributions and biocompatibility, associated
with the least possible “hydrodynamic diameter” is still a challenge
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as an interesting possibility of synthesizing semiconductor nano-
crystals, as they share some of the major requirements for that
purpose. Polymers are commercially available, many are water
soluble, biocompatible, and have beenwidely used in the chemistry
of colloids as dispersants, chelates, surfactants, food industry,
ligands and so forth. In the realm of water compatible polymers
reported in literature, poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) and its related
products appear as one very interesting choice for preparing
colloidal suspensions, due to their biocompatibility and biode-
gradability aiming at medicine, biology and pharmaceutics appli-
cations [15,16]. PVA is a hydrophilic semi-crystalline polymer
produced by polymerization of vinyl acetate to poly (vinyl acetate)
(PVAc), and successive hydrolysis toPVA. This reaction is incomplete
resulting in polymer with different degrees of hydrolysis (DH) [17].
So, it is a copolymer of poly(vinyl alcohol) and poly(vinyl acetate)
referred as poly(vinyl alcohol-co-vinyl acetate). PVA is commercially
available in highly hydrolyzed grades (DH > 98.5%) and partially
hydrolyzed ones (DH from 80.0 to 98.5%) [18]. The degree of
hydrolysis or the molar content of acetate groups in PVA affects its
physicalechemical properties, such as solubility, hydrophilic/
hydrophobic interactions, pH-sensitivity and viscosity [19]. The pH-
sensitive systems have experienced increasing interest as novel
polymeric materials [18]. Stimuli-responsive structures based on
PVA may be achieved during the synthesis (monomers and precur-
sors) or by posterior chemical grafting, for instance, with carboxylic
groups [20]. Despite of being averydynamic area of research, theuse
of chemically modiﬁed PVA as stabilizer for the production of
quantum dots colloidal suspensions is relatively unexplored. In fact,
several studies have been published using PVA or poly (vinyl-
pyrrolidone) (PVP) as stabilizers for semiconductor nanoparticles,
but none of them have actually reached biological application
[21e23]. Actually, the relatively low reactivity of alcohol groups has
signiﬁcantly narrowed its direct bioconjugation with biomolecules
such as proteins, antibodies and carbohydrates. The usual alterna-
tive has been the incorporation of amine and carboxylic groups to
enhance such possibility of molecule coupling but at the cost of
increasing the “hydrodynamic size” of the entire bioconjugated
system [14]. So, direct aqueous-phase synthesis of semiconductor
nanocrystals in a single step with suitable quantum yield would
provide a convenient andplausible alternative to the labor-intensive
method of organic-phase synthesis followed by ligand exchange
concerning to biomedical applications.
Thus, in the present study, it is reported the synthesis and char-
acterization of CdS quantum dots obtained in PVA and carboxylic-
PVA aqueous solutions using colloidal chemistry. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the ﬁrst report to investigate CdS nanoparticles
successfully produced in the quantum size range using carboxylic-
functionalized PVA as “capping” ligand. Also, these results were
compared with conventional PVA, regarding to the polymer
concentration and colloidal stability. Moreover, CdS quantum dots
were successfully produced and stabilized using PVA-carboxylic
bioconjugated to bovine serum albumin. Hence, the synthesis of
such nanohybrid system with incorporated carboxylic moiety in the
polymer chain has brought the possibility of direct bioconjugation.
2. Materials and methods
All reagents and precursors, thioacetamide (SigmaeAldrich,
Cat#163678, >99%), cadmium perchlorate hydrate (Aldrich,
Cat#401374, CdClO4.6.H2O), sodium hydroxide (Merck, Cat#
1.06498.1000, 99%) were used as-received, without any further
puriﬁcation. Poly(vinyl alcohol) with degree of hydrolysis >99.3%
and average molecular weight (Mw) ¼ 85 000e124 000 g/mol was
supplied by Aldrich (Cat#363146). PVA chemically functionalized(PVAeCOOH) containing 1.0 mol% carboxylic acid units was kindly
donated by Kuraray Corporation (Poval KM-118, Viscosity
26.0e34.0 [mPa.s], Mw ¼ 85 000e124 000 g/mol, degree of
hydrolysis ¼ 95.5e98.5%). Strictly, the polymer can be referred as
a terpolymer Poly(vinyl alcohol-vinyl acetate-itaconic acid). Bovine
serum albumin (BSA) lyophilized powder was supplied by Sigma
(Cat#A9418). EDC (1-Ethyl-3-[3-dimethylaminopropyl] carbodii-
mide hydrochloride, SigmaeAldrich) in the presence N-Hydrox-
ysulfosuccinimide sodium salt (NHS-sulfo, SigmaeAldrich) was
used as cross linker. De-ionized water (DI-water, Millipore Sim-
plicity) with resistivity of 18 MU cm was used in the preparation
all solutions.
2.1. Preparation methods of precursor solutions
2.1.1. Preparation of a solution of thioacetamide 8.0  103 mol l1
(8.0 mM)
Approximately 0.0601gCH3CSNH2was added to75mlofDI-water
in a 100 ml ﬂask and homogenized under moderate manual stirring
for 10e15 min. Then, the volume was completed to 100 ml with DI-
water. This sulfur precursor stock solutionwas referred as “SOL-A”.
2.1.2. Preparation of a cadmium perchlorate solution
1.0  102 mol l1 (10 mM)
Approximately 0.4193 g of Cd(ClO4)2.6H2O was added to 75 ml
of DI-water in a 100 ml ﬂask and homogenized under moderate
manual stirring for 10e15 min. Then, the volume was completed to
100 ml with DI-water. This cadmium precursor stock solution was
referred as “SOL-B”.
2.1.3. Preparation of poly(vinyl alcohol) solution: 1.0 mol l1 (1.0 M)
Approximately 4.4 g of PVA (PVAmolar unity of 44.0 g/mol) was
added to 80 ml of DI-water in a 100 ml ﬂask. Then, the mixture was
heated to (85  5) under vigorous magnetic stirring and kept for
4 h when a clear solution was reached. This PVA stock solution was
referred as “SOL-C”. This PVA solution was diluted by 10, 100 and
1000 for preparing the 1.0  101 mol l1, 1.0  102 mol l1 and
1.0  103 mol l1 solutions, respectively. For clarity, Poly(vinyl
alcohol) will be referred as PVAeOH.
2.1.4. Preparation of PVA-carboxylic (PVA-COOH) solution:
1.0 mol l1 (1.0 M)
Approximately 4.4 g of Poly(vinyl alcohol-vinyl acetate-itaconic
acid) (molar unity ofw44.6 g/mol) was added to 80ml of DI-water in
a 100 ml ﬂask. Then, the mixture was heated to (85  5) under
vigorousmagnetic stirring and kept for 4 hwhen a clear solutionwas
reached. This PVA-COOH stock solutionwas referred as “SOL-D”. This
PVA-COOHsolutionwasdilutedby10,100 and1000 forpreparing the
1.0101mol l1,1.0102mol l1 and 1.0103mol l1 solutions,
respectively.
In Fig. 1 it is shown the schematic representation of the exper-
imental procedure performed for the synthesis of CdS-PVA-OH and
CdS-PVA-COOH capped systems.
2.1.5. Bioconjugation of BSA to PVA-COOH
PVA-COOH solution (1.0 mol l1) was prepared according to
previously described procedure in Section 2.1.4 (“SOL-D”). EDC
(10 mg, 1.0 wt%), NHS-sulfo (23 mg, 2.3 wt%) and BSA (5 mg, 0.5 wt
%) were dissolved in phosphate saline buffer pH 7.4 (1.0 ml). Bio-
conjugation process was carried out as follows: 500 ml of 1.0 wt%
EDC solution and 500 ml of 2.3 wt% NHS-sulfo solution were dis-
solved in 10 ml of PVA-COOH aqueous solution (1.0 mol l1) and
magnetically stirred for 15 min at (23  2)C. Under stirring, 200 ml
of 0.5 wt% of BSA solution was added. After 10 min of mixing, the
systemwas incubated at (23  2)C for 2e3 h. The reaction has led
Fig. 1. Representation of the designed experimental procedure for the CdS-PVA
colloidal system; Molecular structures of (a) poly(vinyl alcohol) PVA-OH, and (b) PVA-
COOH.
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PVA-COOH and amines from BSA (protein-NH2). This bioconjugated
complex was referred as “PVA-C(O)NH-BSA” (“SOL-E”). The bio-
conjugated system “PVA-C(O)NH-BSA” was puriﬁed and concen-
trated using ultra-centrifugal device with 100 000 MW cutoff
cellulose membrane (Amicon ﬁlter, Millipore). Centrifugation was
conducted for 30 min (6 cycles  5 min per cycle, @ 12 000 rpm,
4 C) using a Hettich Mikro 200R centrifuge. After the ﬁrst cycle, it
was washed 5 times with 300 ml DI-water. Centrifugal force
removes the excess of reagents (EDC Mw ¼ 191.7 g/mol; NHS-
sulfo ¼ 217.1 g/mol) or unreacted BSA (w67 kDa) and PVA-COOH
through themembrane into the ﬁltrate vial. The resulting conjugate
(PVA-C(O)NH-BSA) was resuspended in 500 ml of DI-water and
stored at 4 C until further use.2.2. Synthesis of CdS nanoparticles in PVA solutions
CdS nanoparticles were synthesized via aqueous route in
a reaction ﬂask by using the stock solutions as detailed in the
previous section, Cd2þ and sulfur precursors, and PVA-OH, PVA-
COOH or PVA-C(O)NH-BSA as capping ligands. The simpliﬁed
reaction is represented in Equation (1):
Cd2þ þ CH3CðSÞNH2 þ H2O/CdSþ CH3CðOÞNH2 þ 2Hþ (1)
A typical synthesis was carried out as follows: 2 ml of PVA
solution (SOL-C for PVA-OH, SOL-D for PVA-COOH or SOL-E for
PVA-C(O)NH-BSA) and 45 ml of DI-water were added to the ﬂask
reacting vessel. Under moderate magnetic stirring, the pH was
adjusted to (11.5  0.5) with NaOH (1.0 mol l1) slowly added in
droplets for approximately 2e5 min. Then, 4.0 ml of cadmium
precursor (Cd(ClO4)2, SOL-B) and 2.5 ml of sulfur source solution(CH3CSNH2, SOL-A) were added to the ﬂask (S:Cd molar ratio was
kept at 1:2). The solution turned yellowish and sampling aliquots of
1.0 ml were collected at different time intervals (3 h, 6 h, 8 h, 24 h,
48 h and 9 days) for UVevis spectroscopy measurements, which
were used for kinetics analysis and colloidal stability evaluation.
The actual polymer concentration during the synthesis of the
nanoparticles was diluted by approximately 25 times the original
stock solutions (w2 ml:50 ml).
2.3. UVevisible spectroscopy characterization
UVeVis spectroscopy measurements were conducted using
PerkineElmer equipment (Lambda EZ-210), wavelength from
600 nm to 190 nm, in transmission mode, using quartz cuvette.
The absorption spectra were used to monitor the reaction for the
formation of CdS QDs and their relative colloidal stability in the
medium. Moreover, based on the “absorbance onset” of the curve it
was possible to calculate the average nanoparticles sizes and their
optical properties. All experiments were conducted in triplicates
(n ¼ 3) unless speciﬁcally noted. Statistical analysis was performed
assuming the mean and the standard deviation where needed.
2.4. TEM-EDS spectroscopy characterization
The nanostructural characterizations of the CdS-polymer
samples based on the images and the electron diffraction patterns
(ED) were conducted using a Tecnai G2-20-FEI transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM) at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The
Energy-dispersive X-ray spectra (EDS) were collected in the TEM
for chemical analysis.
2.5. Photoluminescence spectroscopy characterization
The emission spectra of the CdS-Polymer nanohybrids were
acquired by using an Ocean Optics USB4000 VISeNIR spectropho-
tometer and a HeliumeCadmium (HeCd) laser at l ¼ 442 nm (vio-
leteblue, 15 mW of power) as the excitation source. All the
photoluminescence (PL) spectrawere collected at room temperature.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. UVeVis spectroscopy of PVA-capped CdS quantum dots
3.1.1. Effect of PVA concentration on CdS formation and stability
In order to investigate the effectiveness of PVA working as
a stabilizer for preparing CdS nanocrystals in aqueous medium,
three different concentrations of PVA solutions were tested. It is
broadly known that semiconductor nanoparticles made from IIeVI
elements exhibit a very pronounced change in their optical
absorption properties when their sizes were reduced below
a certain diameter. Hence, in this study CdS nanoparticles colloids
were extensively characterized based on the UVevisible spectros-
copy results. In Fig. 2, it is shown the UVevis spectra of the system
immediately after the thioacetamide precursor was added to the
cadmium perchlorate and PVA solutions. It can be observed in Fig. 2
that, at relatively high PVA concentrations, i.e. 1.0 and 101 mol l1,
represented by curves (a) and (b), respectively, there were signiﬁ-
cant changes in the absorption spectra at about 500 nm. That aspect
can be attributed to the formation of CdS nanoparticles shifting the
relative position of the absorption onset. On the other hand, at
a lower PVA content [102 mol l1, Fig. 2(c)], the spectrum did not
present noticeable changes on the absorption curve in that same
wavelength range. Thus, at this polymer concentration, the “as-
prepared” colloidal suspensions of CdS nanoparticles were not
stable. It should be mentioned that the peak at approximately
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Fig. 4. UVeVis spectra of PVA-OH at 1.0 mol l1 concentration regarding to the
stability of the quantum dots after the preparation (a); 2 days (b); 9 days (c). Insert:
detail of the “absorbance onset” region.























Fig. 2. UVeVis spectra of PVA-OH solutions with different concentrations (at initial
stage): (a) 1.0 mol l1, (b) 1.0  101 mol l1, and (c) 1.0  102 mol l1.
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alkaline pH, the thioacetamide was practically all consumed based
on the reaction (Eq. (1)), as the kinetics of thioacetamide decom-
position is favored by the increase in pH. The stabilization effect
was even more evident after 24 h from the initial reaction of the
CdS nanocrystals formation, as it can be veriﬁed in the spectra
shown in Fig. 3. The “absorbance onset” values were not apparent
in both curves, Fig. 3b and Fig. 3c, at the PVA concentrations of
101 mol l1 and 102 mol l1, respectively. Thus, it could be
assumed that the CdS-PVA colloidal systems were not stable at
these concentrations. It means the CdS nanocrystals may have
ﬂocculated or they perhaps have grown to bulk-size. In both cases,
the spectrawould be consistent with the curves presented in Fig. 3b
and Fig. 3c. Nevertheless, the systemwas stable for 24 h at the PVA
concentration of 1.0 mol l1 [Fig. 3a]. In fact, it can be observed in
Fig. 4 that the semiconductor nanocrystals of CdS formed in the
PVA aqueous solution (1.0 mol l1) did not present major changes
based on their visible absorption curves from the initial stage up to
























Fig. 3. UVeVis spectra of PVA-OH solutions with different concentrations (at 24 h):
(a) 1.0 mol l1, (b) 1.0  101 mol l1, and (c) 1.0  102 mol l1.3.1.2. CdS nanoparticle size determination in colloidal media
At this point, it is assumed that a short background onphysics and
chemistry of semiconductor nanocrystals would be recommended.
This subject is intrinsically multidisciplinary and some fundamental
considerations are required to properly understand and explore the
number of possibilities on conjugating QDs with polymers. Never-
theless, an in-depth analysis of this topic based on quantum theory is
beyond the scope of this paper. So, optical excitation of electrons from
thevalence band to the conductionbandproduces anabrupt increase
in the absorbance at the wavelength associated with the band gap
energy. Due to their extreme small size, semiconductor nanoparticles
with the dimensions below the so-called “bohr-radius” will present
a quantum-conﬁnement effect, related to the strong interaction
between the pair “hole-electron” generated by exciting photon [1]. It
means that after reaching a speciﬁc threshold in particle size
(R ¼ radius), the band gap is larger than that of the original bulk
material [3]. The reported bulk value for CdS band gap is approxi-
mately 2.4 eV or wavelength l ¼ 514 nm. For CdS, the quantum size
effect occurs as the cluster diameter becomes comparable to or
smaller than theexcitondiameterof about6.0nm(about3000e4000
atoms) [24]. As a consequence, through UVevis spectra data, the
“absorbance onset” on the curvewill be directly related to the altered
band gap caused by the quantum-conﬁnement effect.
Essentially, in this study, the average nanoparticle size was
determined fromHenglein’s empirical model [25] which relates the
CdS nanoparticle diameter (2R) to the optical “absorption onset”






Where: lQD is the wavelength from the spectral “absorption onset”.
The parameter lQD can be estimated directly from the intersection
of the sharply decreasing region of the UVevis spectrum with the
baseline. However, the assessment of the optical band gap has been
accepted as a more accurate method for obtaining the wavelength
value (lQD) associated with the “absorbance onset”.
Therefore, in the present research, the optical band gap was
estimated from absorption coefﬁcient data as a function of wave-






Where: a is the absorption coefﬁcient, hn is the photon energy, B is
the band form parameter, Eqd is the optical band gap of the






Band gap energy = (2.80+/-0.05) eV
Blue shift = 0.40 nm
PVA-OH - 1.0 mol.L-1
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Fig. 5. Optical absorption spectra of CdS nanoparticles in PVA-OH solution at the
concentration of 1.0 mol l1 after preparation (a); 48 h (b); 9 days (c).
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band gap. It this case, n ¼ 1/2 as CdS is a direct band gap semi-
conductor. Therefore, one can estimate the direct band gap value
from the plots of (ahn)2 versus (hn) and extrapolating the straight
portion of the graph to (hn) axis, i.e. at a ¼ 0 (dashed lines in Fig. 5).
It should be pointed out that these are relative values extracted
from the method which are usually compared to bulk values.
Nevertheless, it has beenwidely accepted as the most accurate way
of estimating average particle size from the UVevis spectroscopy
technique.
Based on these theories, it was possible to characterize the
formation, stability and average sizes of cadmium sulﬁde nano-
particles in PVA colloidal solutions though UVevis spectroscopy.
Furthermore, the bandgaps of the samples were calculated in order
to determine if there was a “size quantization” effect in the
synthesized materials.
In Fig. 5, it is presented the results for the stability of the system
which was monitored since the very beginning when the reaction
has initiated up to 9 days. It can be observed that the synthesized
CdS colloidal suspensions were rather stable, with the calculated
average band gap of Eqd¼ (2.80 0.05) eV, which is higher than the
bulk value of 2.4 eV reported for CdS. Thus, the “blue-shift” of about
0.4 eV (i.e. 2.8e2.4 eV or from l¼ 514 nme443 nm) has proven that
the CdS quantum dots were successfully synthesized under these
conditions. Moreover, this fact has given strong evidence that they
were chemically stable as colloidal aqueous solution for a fairly long
“shelf-life” period.
Hence, a similar analysis was conducted for the whole set of
colloidal systems using PVA polymer as the “capping” agent and theTable 1
Parameters of CdS nanoparticles formation in PVA-OH and PVA-COOH media at differen
PVA concentration 1.0 mol l
Time to
Stabilizer PVA-OH Band Gap (eV) 2.80
“Blue-shift” (eV) 0.40
Absorbance onset (l, nm) 443





Absorbance onset (l, nm) 441
Particle Size (2R,nm) 3.3
tN ¼ after 9 days of reaction; to ¼ initial time of reaction; Bulk* ¼ bulk crystals or ﬂoccuresults for band gap energy and CdS nanocrystals sizes are
summarized in Table 1. These results for PVA-OH samples are
presented in Fig. 6. It can be observed the correlation between the
calculated band gap energies (“blue-shift”) with time of colloidal
preparation for each PVA-OH concentration, considering the time
immediately after the addition of the sulfur precursor up to 168 h (9
days).
From the colloidal chemistry perspective, these results can be
primarily analyzed and discussed by assuming that both thermo-
dynamics and kinetics aspects associated with the formation of
cadmium sulﬁde are very favorable. That is, the reaction of Cd2þ
with sulﬁdes in water medium producing CdS crystals would
certainly cause a reduction in the free-energy (DG < 0). Regarding
to kinetics, the reaction rate is determined by the extremely small
value of the “solubility product constant” (Ksp ¼ 8.0  1027).
However, after being formed, the nucleated nanocrystals would
tend to grow or agglomerate mostly driven by the decrease in
surface energy, i.e. by reducing the surface area (S) to volume (V)








Thus, based on classic theories the growth of the nanoparticles
may have occurred by two favored pathways [22]:
a) The growth of CdS on the nucleated seeds (Eq. (5)):
Cd2þðaqÞ þ S2 þ ðCdSÞm/ðCdSÞmþ1 (5)
b) The process of “Ostwald ripening” whereby larger seeds grew
at the expense of the smaller ones (Eq. (6)):
ðCdSÞnþðCdSÞk/ðCdSÞkþ1 ðk > nÞ (6)
Therefore, in order to stabilize the just formed particles in the
aqueous solution, a relatively high concentration of PVA-OH
capping agent has to be utilized. Apparently, the most likely
mechanism acting on the system is the reduction of the surface
energy by the interactions with the hydroxyl groups from PVA-OH
chains, as schematically represented in Fig. 7. In order words, it
could be considered that the CdS quantum dots were effectively
stabilized by a polymeric-capping effect, as the diffusion of ions
(Cd2þ or S2) was signiﬁcantly restricted by the PVA surface layer
limiting further particle growth. Obviously, several other interac-
tions were present in such complex dynamic system as described in
the excellent recent review from Nel and co-workers [28]. For
instance, electrostatic forces, hydrophilic and hydrophobic inter-
actions, hydrogen bonds (PVA alcohol groups), steric hindrance
among polymer chains will inﬂuence the overall behavior of the
colloidal system. It was not found in the literature previous reports
addressing the effect of molecular weight (MW), molecular weight
distribution and degree of hydrolysis (DH) of PVA on the stability oft concentrations and reaction time: band gap energy, “blue-shift”, size.
1 1.0  101 mol l1 1.0  102 mol l1
tN to tN to tN
2.80 2.78 Bulk* 2.80 Bulk*
0.40 0.38 Bulk* 0.40 Bulk*
443 446 Bulk* 443 Bulk*
3.3 3.4 Bulk* 3.3 Bulk*
2.81 2.78 2.78 2.75 Bulk*
0.41 0.38 0.38 0.35 Bulk*
441 446 446 451 Bulk*
3.3 3.4 3.4 3.6 Bulk*
lated.




















Fig. 6. Evolution of the “blue-shift” of CdS nanoparticles in PVA-OH solution at the
concentration of (a) 1.0 mol l1; (b) 1.0  101 mol l1; (c) 1.0  102 mol l1. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to




















Fig. 8. Stability and band gap analysis of CdS nanoparticles in PVA-COOH solution at
the concentration of (a) 1.0 mol l1; (b) 1.0  101 mol l1; (c) 1.0  102 mol l1.
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cally, it can be assumed that PVAwith lowMW and intermediate DH
would be easier to be biodegraded by the mammals’ metabolic
system and later excretion by liver and kidneys. On the other hand,
there is a limit on reducing the polymer MW as it should also work
as capping ligand during the QDs formation. That would certainly
require a more in-depth investigation and also a large number of
experiments to reach the optimum balance among all properties
needed to be suitable for biomedical applications.
3.1.3. EffectofPVA-COOHconcentrationonCdS formationandstability
Aiming at moving a step forward on understanding these inter-
actions between CdS quantum dots and polymer-capping agents,
PVA chemically functionalized with carboxylic groups (PVA-COOH)Fig. 7. Schematic representation of the mechanism acting in the system: reduction of
the high surface energy by interaction with the hydroxyl groups from PVA-OH chains.was also prepared via aqueous colloidal routes using. Fig. 8 presents
the results of the changes on band gap energy using PVA-COOH at
3 M concentrations, 1.0, 101, and 102 mol l1. It can be clearly
observed that for PVA-COOH with the concentrations of 1.0 mol l1
and 101 mol l1 (Fig. 8a and Fig. 8b, respectively) no signiﬁcant
alterations were detected from the initial stage of the reaction up to
48 h. On the other hand, the band gap shift was smaller at a lower
PVA-COOH concentration (102 mol l1, Fig. 8c). That was directly
related to the CdS nanoparticles growth and/or coalescence causing
the formation of agglomerates as discussed in previous section (Eq.
(5) and (6)). These results of PVA-COOH functionalized compared to
those of PVA-OH without chemical modiﬁcation of the polymer
chain (Fig. 6) have evidenced a major contribution from the
carboxylic groups on stabilizing the CdS nanoparticles in the
quantum-size range. Indeed, it is worth mentioning that the capping
behavior in the PVA-COOH solution was approximately 10 times
more effective than the solution of PVA-OH by taking into account
their respective molar concentrations, 101 mol l1 and 1.0 mol l1.
Once more, by considering the mechanism of colloidal particles
stabilization in solution, it may be assumed that the new carboxylic
species added to the PVA-COOH polymeric chains have been
attracted by the dangling bonds of CdeS at the quantum dots
surfaces. Besides that, at the used alkaline pH (pH > 11.0) theFig. 9. Schematic representation of the mechanism acting in the system: reduction of
the high surface energy by interaction with the carboxylate groups from PVA-COOH
chains.
H.S. Mansur et al. / Polymer 52 (2011) 1045e1054 1051carboxylic groups from PVA-COOH should be partially ionized
forming carboxylates (COO). As a consequence, these negatively
charged regions of PVA-COOH would have driven to a much
stronger attractive force with the positively charged ions (Cd2þ) at
the nanoparticles surface. The function of the polymer in this case
was to compete with sulﬁde (S2) for metal ion-binding sites and,
presumably, to sterically hinder small nanoparticles from aggre-
gating together and growing into larger ones. Also, Cd2þ at the
surface would be stabilized by forming chelates with carboxylates
(“electron-donor”). The schematic representation of this system is
illustrated in Fig. 9. It can be assumed that, for charged polymer
systems, such as PVA-COOH, mainly strong electrostatic interac-
tions have worked and inﬂuenced the adsorption at the nano-
particles surfaces balancing their charges. On the other hand, for
uncharged polymers (PVA-OH), H-bonding and solvation forces
were expected to be more signiﬁcant.Fig. 10. (A) TEM image of produced CdS/PVA-COOH quantum dots; (B) EDS spectrum of Cd
detailed nanocrystal plane spacing and representative drawing (E); TEM image of CdS/PVAIt should be emphasized that it is a simpliﬁed approach for the
developed system. Although the adsorption behavior of PVA poly-
mer on solideliquid interface is well documented in the literature,
the amount adsorbed and the kinetics are stronglydependenton the
molecular weight and the number of acetate groups of PVA, result-
ing in different properties and behavior. The adsorption forces
usually increase when the degree of hydrolysis of the PVA is
increased mostly due to the formation of hydrogen bonds. Also, the
presence of the hydrophobic acetate groups affects the conforma-
tion of polymer chains adsorbed onto the nanoparticles surfaces
[29]. By adding functional groups such as carboxylic, the adsorption
phenomenon is more complex as the polymer chain has to reach
a 3D conformation to match the overall balance of forces involved.
Thateffectwas reported inour recentworkwhereCdSenanocrystals
were successfully produced in carboxylic modiﬁed polymer via
aqueous colloidal route [30].S/PVA-COOH QDs; (C) Image of QDs lattice arrangements by electron diffraction; (D)
-COOH quantum dots with estimated nanoparticles sizes (F);
Fig. 11. (A) Fluorescence spectrum and (B) Fluorescence image of CdS/PVA-COOH QDs
in aqueous colloidal solution excited by laser source at l ¼ 442 nm (violeteblue,
15 mW of power); (C) image of CdS/PVA-COOH QDs in ultraviolet light compartment.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article).
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spectroscopy
UVevisible absorption spectroscopy has been widely utilized for
estimating semiconductor nanoparticles sizes, as it is a straightfor-
ward technique of monitoring the nanocrystals nucleation and
growth in colloidal media. Nevertheless, in this research a more in-
depth and complementary evaluation of the quantum dots charac-
terization was carried out using transmission electron microscopy
(TEM). The morphological and structural analyses of the quantum
dot-polymer systems were performed by electronic transmission
microscopy experiments associated with the electron diffraction
patterns (EDP). A representative TEM image of CdS-PVA-COOH
system is shown in Fig. 10A and F. It can be observed a fairly uniform
nanoparticles size distribution, typically within the range of 1e5 nm
and the estimated mean size centered at 3e4 nm. Also, the Energy-
dispersive X-ray spectra (EDS) have shown the chemical analysis of
the nanocrystals with Cd and S as the major elements (Fig. 10B),
excluding the copper and carbonpeaks related to the TEMgrid. These
TEM results have proven that CdS quantum dots were properly
stabilized by the PVA-COOH capping polymer within the quantum-
conﬁnement size range and theywere also consistentwith the values
estimated by UVeVisible spectroscopy in the previous section. In
Fig.10CandDitcanbeclearlyveriﬁedtheelectrondiffractionpatterns
associated with the CdS quantum dots crystalline structure with
plane spacingof aboutw4e5Å. These results arewell-matched to the
values reported in the literature for the CdS QDs with wurtzite-like
crystal structures (wurtzite, a ¼ 4.160; c ¼ 6.756 Å) [31,32].
3.3. Photoluminescence spectroscopy of polymer-capped CdS
quantum dots
Despite not being the major goal of the present study, it is
known that some other properties are important to be investigated
before using such colloidal system as biomarkers. For instance, the
QDs photo-stability could be accessed by photoluminescence
spectroscopy. In that sense, photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy
was conducted aiming at verifying the preliminary activity of the
CdS nanocrystals produced via aqueous route using a relatively
facile methodwith carboxylic-functionalized PVA as capping agent.
Fig. 11A presents a typical PL emission spectrum for CdS nano-
crystals synthesized with the carboxylic modiﬁed PVA as capping
ligand. The PL emission peak energy was centered at approximately
l ¼ 520 nm (“green”), for all polymer concentrations tested. A
similar behavior was also observed for CdS nanocrystals stabilized
by “conventional” PVA (PVA-OH, PL not shown). Also, the ﬂuores-
cence images were captured by using a 12 million pixels color
digital camera. Fig. 11B shows the characteristic “green” ﬂuores-
cence image of CdS/PVA-COOH QDs in aqueous colloidal solution
excited by laser source at l ¼ 442 nm (violeteblue, 15 mW of
power). Fig. 11C presents the image of the synthesized CdS/PVA-
COOH QDs with a bright green ﬂuorescence when exposed to
ultraviolet light radiation (compartment, light source l ¼ 254 nm).
These results have given support for considering this novel system
based on CdS-PVA-COOH to be potentially used in biolabeling
applications as it has indeed shown PL behavior. Besides that, it
brings an environmentally friendly alternative to the labor-inten-
sive method of organic-phase synthesis followed by ligand
exchange. The choice of PVA polymer comes as an alternative to
other aqueous routes, with some advantages. PVA and PVA-COOH
are biocompatible and biodegradable comparable to Polyethylene
glycol (PEG). Different from PEG, which is always very hydrophilic,
PVA and its derivatives can be chosen based on the polymer chain
and the degree of hydrolysis (ratio of acetates/alcohol groups)
which offers a unique opportunity for preparing solutions witha wide range of properties (viscosity, solubility, degradability etc.)
(Fig. 12).
Therefore, it can be highlighted the following aspects when
comparing to other published studies:
1) PVA-derived polymer [terpolymer, Poly(vinyl alcohol-vinyl
acetate-itaconic acid)] was utilized as the novel capping agent
with carboxylic pendant groups (PVA-COOH) which has
decreased about 10 times the concentration of ligand needed
when compared to PVA(PVA-OH);
2) The precursor [Cd:S] molar ratio used was [2:1] as compared to
the large majority of previously consulted publications which
have used [1:1]. That has made possible some “free” Cd2þ
cations at the quantum dots surfaces for charge balancing with
carboxylate anions (eCOO). As a consequence, it has resulted
in more stable colloidal systems;
3) The partial substitution of alcohol by carboxylic groups
increases the potential reactivity of the quantum dots-Polymer
systems with biomolecules;
4) In addition, the choice of using a carboxylic functional polymer
may contribute for reducing the total “hydrodynamic diam-
eter” of the bioconjugate QD-polymer-protein, as it can be
produced in a single-step process.
Thus, in order to move further aiming at biological applications
of this developed work, one may consider a designed system with
Fig. 12. Representative drawing of potential alternatives for bioconjugation with the carboxylate groups from PVA-modiﬁed chains (not in scale).
H.S. Mansur et al. / Polymer 52 (2011) 1045e1054 1053the choice of the carboxylic group as a chemical functionality in
PVA to be utilized as a reactive “coupling group” for potential
bioconjugation. For instance, the synthesis of quantum dot-poly-
mer (CdS/PVA-COOH) structures conjugated with biological moie-
ties (Fig. 12) such as proteins.Fig. 13. (A) Schematic representation of the bioconjugation reaction between PVA-COOH and
CdS quantum dots with PVA-COOH (a) and with (b) PVA-C(O)NH-BSA bioconjugation; (C) I3.4. CdS quantum dots capped by PVA-C(O)NH-BSA bioconjugates
As a proof of concept, it was designed and performed a set of
experiments. PVA-COOH was conjugated with BSA (bovine serum
albumin) considered as a “model” biomolecule. The reaction ofBSAwith the formation of an amide using a carbodiimide linker; (B) UVeVis spectra of
nsert: detail of the UVeVis spectra of the amide region.
H.S. Mansur et al. / Polymer 52 (2011) 1045e10541054the carboxyl-reactive 1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbo-
diimide (EDC) was utilized as a “zero-length” cross linker in the
presence of NHS-sulfo (catalyst) for covalently coupling the
carboxylic group from PVA-COOH to the amines from BSA (protein-
NH2). The formation of an amide linkage is expected to occur
straightforward (“PVA-C(O)NH-BSA”). Also, EDC has the advantages
of not being incorporated into the structure of the protein and not
being toxic in comparison with cross-linkers (glutaraldehyde). The
results are summarized in Fig. 13. In Fig. 13A, it is shown the
schematic representation of the bioconjugation reaction with the
formation of an amide using carbodiimide (EDC/NHS-sulfo). It can
be observed in the UVeVis spectra (Fig. 13B and C) the increase of
absorbance in the amide region (curve b) of the conjugated PVA-C
(O)NH-BSA compared to the PVA-COOH not conjugated (curve a). It
is important to be pointed out that no detectable differences were
observed in the CdS quantum dots average sizes prepared using
both capping ligands, PVA-COOH or PVA-C(O)NH-BSA. Therefore,
the results have clearly proven that CdS quantum dots were
successfully produced/stabilized using a novel approach based on
PVA-COOH bioconjugated to BSA.
4. Conclusion
It can be summarized that in the present study an aqueous
colloidal route for producing CdS quantum dots was developed
using both PVA-OH and carboxylic-functionalized PVA-COOH as
polymer-capping agents. Regarding to the colloidal system stability,
the carboxylic groups in the polymeric chain have decreased about
10 times the amount of ligand required for obtaining water stable
suspensions. They have shown relatively adequate activity and
stability in PL assays, good dispersion, and the capped surfaces by
alcohol and carboxylic groups. The use of carboxylic group in the
functionalized PVA (PVA-COOH) potentially increases the overall
interactions leading to stability of the system with other chemical
species when compared to alcohol groups (PVA-OH). In fact, the
designed system based on the chemically active polymer (PVA-
COOH) was successfully bioconjugated to the “model protein”
(BSA), via carboxylic-amine reactions, leading to the formation of
amide covalent bonds (PVA-C(O)NH-BSA). The synthesized CdS/
PVA-COOH and CdS/PVA-C(O)NH-BSA nanocrystals represent
hybrid inorganiceorganic materials that can be both fabricated and
functionalized with biomolecules in a relative facile synthetic
route. In that sense, this novel nanostructured system opens a wide
window of possibilities in biomedical research and applications for
producing water soluble inorganic ﬂuorophores based on quantum
dots.Acknowledgments
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